
NECLECTED
COLD,COT
VERY WEAK

A Bad Cough. Tried Many
Remedies. Restored

by Peruna.
Mrs. A. E.

Rucker, R. F.
D. 2. Brent-
wood, Tenn., s

writes: t

"I wish to S

tell you what a

Peruna has t

done forme. a

I was very
sick and so

weak I could t
scarcely be E

up. I w as

alarmed at my
condition.

"I had a bad t

co ugh for
some time and t
I tried several I
cough medi- I
eines. but i
grew worse all
the time. I I
knew if I did 3

Mrs. A. S. Rucker. nouldtee
go into consumption. So I decided to
try Peruna. I had confidence In it be- t
fore I took It and I found it was just I

the medicine I needed, for in a'short I
time my cough ceased and my strength I

returned.
"I have enjoyed better health since I

taking it than I had for several years
previous. When I see any one weak i

and run down, especially with a cough, 1

I advise them to take Peruna." 1
Ask Your Druggist for a Free Peruna

AInwm fcr 1911.

Army of Telegraphers.
The telegraph companies of this

country employ about. 30,000 persons.
This does not include the railroad-
service.

For COLDS and GRUP
Hicks' CAPVDINE is the best re'nedy-re.

11eves the aching and feverishness-cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions it's
lquid-e!Teets inmediately. 10c., 25c., and 50i:.
Al drug stoses..

How the Fight Began.
Violette-I wish you would tell me

how to get this pitch off my dress. I
have tried everything I can think of.
Reginald-You might try a song.

You always -get off the pitch when
you sing.-Judge.

Of Course.
"I see that the inmates of a New

York lunatic asylum are going to is-
sue a weekly. paper."
"Vn-d I'll bet every fool outside
l .- .he could edit it better than

at by the lunatic inside."

"I'ms srryabout It, but my hus-
band actually hates music."
"How strange:"
"Isn't it. His prejudice Is so strong

that he has to jump up and leave the
theater whenever the orchestra is
playing an entr'-acte."

The Oldest Klickitat.
Jake Hunt. the oldest living Klickl-

tat Indian known, lies at death's door
at his home adjoining this town east
of here. The old Indian is reputed to
be more than 100 years of age.
Years ago an Indian village stood

where the Hunt family now carries on
a general farming business. All that
Is left of the old settlement is a little
church, a totem pole and numerous
mounds where the Klickltats lie who

-~ could not reach the century mark. Old
Yak" says that this was the Indians'
paradise before the advent of early
white settlers.
Jake Hunt is destined not to die a

poor Indian. His lands are as rich and
productive as any in the valley and
command a high price.- He is said to
have married seven times during his

song career, but there will be only a
~wdow and a few children to fall heir

to his valuable property.--Husum Cor-
respondence Portland Oregonian.

CHEATED FOR YEARS.
Prejudice Will Cheat Us Often If We

Let It.

You will be astonished to find how
Largely you are influenced In every
way by unreasoning prejudice. In
many cases you will also find that the
prejudice has swindled you, or rather,
made you swindle yourself. A case

in Illustration:
"I have been a constant user of

Grape-Nuts for nearly three years,"
says a correspondent, "and I am hap-
py to say that I am well pleased with
the result of the experiment, for such
it has been.
"Seeing your advertisement in al-

most all of the periodicals, for a long
time I looked upon it as a hoax. But
after years of suffering with gaseous
and bitter eructations from wy stom-
ach, together with more or less loss
of appetite and flesh, I concluded to
try Grape-Nuts food for a little time
and note the result.

"I found it delicious, and It was not
long till I began to experience the
beneficial effects. My stomach re-
sumed its normal state, the eructa-
tions and bitterness ceased and I have
gained all my lost weight back.

"I am so 'well satisfied with the
result that so long as I may live and
retain my reason Grape-Nuts shall
constitute quite a portion of my daily
food."
Read "The Road to Wellville," in

ykgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

ane appears from time to time, They
are genuine, true, and gull ot hua
3nterest.

TORY OF A BIBLE
eirloom Which Caused a Feud

in the Bilger Family.

wnership of This 180.Year-Old Book

Has Been in Bitter Dispute
for a Century-Printed

in German.

Philadelphia, Pa.-The picture below
:ows. a. 180-year-old family Bible,
ie possession of which has been in

ch bitter dispute for a century that

veritable feud has been caused in

2e Bilger family of Selinsgrove, Pa..
nd the hostilities reached a degree of t

iolence not long ago, when Frederick
ilger ran away with the 56-pound t<

ook, and thereby accomplished the

ole purpose of a journey from his !
ome in Sioux City. This picture play-
d a very important part in the recent

urloining of the family Bible. In fact, u

he photographing of the heirloom t

as the ruse Frederick Bilger worked n

y get custody of the heavy book. t

ranklin Bilger of Philadelphia, who S

herited the Bible from his deceased
ather, left it in the care of his moth-

r, Mrs. Wilson A. Herman, of Selins-
rove, who married a second time. c

filger came to the Herman home and f
sked his sister if he might take the f

ible to a local photograph gallery. i

le said he wanted to have a picture (

aken of the heirloom. 'Mrs. Herman I

vas suspicious of her brother's prom- i

se to return the Bible, but she finally j

greed that the heirloom might be I
aken from her home provided her
usband accompanied Bilger. That
ondition was one on which Bilger had
ot figured, but he proved equal to

he occasion. He had a horse and
uggy. .ready for the drive .to the

hotographer's, and .upon their return
o the Herman home Bilger stopped
he vehicle just long enough for Her-
nan- to put his foot on the buggy step.
[hen Bilger whipped the ho'se, and
lashed away with the Bible in the
uggy. Herman's- trousers ca.ught on

he step and he' was dragged several
-ards. A warrant was sworn out for
3ilger's arrest. on. charges of assault
Lnd robbery, but the crafty westerner
ucceeded in double-crossing a con-

ftable, and late that night trudged
nto the Sunbury. station, the heavy

Bible 180 Years )ld.

IM/31

ibe on his shoulder, and boarded a

train for his home. Mrs. Herman's
ron,Franklin Bilger, of Philadelphia,
utthe case in the hands of an attor-

ney,and worgl was sent to Sioux City
rorthe arrest of Bilger. Before arriv-
ingat his home, however, Bilger' re-

onsidered the matter, and returned
he book to Mrs. Herman.
The Bible was printed in German
180years ago, and Is 17 inches long,
1 inches wide and 14 inches thick.

OW THEY MARRY FOR MONEY
Different Prices Necessary to Get a

Husband Among Certain Classes
in New York.

New York.-There are 5,000 Jewish
marriage brokers in New York city
and most of them make a good living
in finding partners for the matri-
monially-incined. The price is going
up all the while. The old scale no

longer attracts young Hebrews to

wedlock. One time $100 was consid-
ered a good bonus for a girl to pay
for a husband; it has been going up
until it is $500.
Saloonkeeping ranks about the low-

est of all on the broker's list, yet, only
a few days ago, a young man, two

years out of Russia. an assistant bar-
eeper, refused even to look at a girl
with$1,000. He expected $3,000.
A medical school graduate will not

marry unless $3,000 goes with the
girl.An ordinary college graduate
nowdemands $2,000. A medical,
legalor dental beginner, with no prac-
ticeat all, insists upon $3,000 in the
marriage market, while one with an

established professional business ex-

pectsto receive anywhere from $6,000
to$25000 through the "schatchen."
t is a mistake to assume that only
thepoor Hebrews arrange their mar-

riageson a business basis. The cus-

tomis general among all classes.

All Owned by the Red Men.
Muskogee, Okla.-The per capita
wealth of the Indi'an is approximate-

ly$2,130. that for other Americans is
onlya little more than $1,i00. The
landsowned by the Indians are rich

ioil, timber and other natural re-

sources of all kinds. Some of the
besttimber land in the United States
isowned by Indians.
The value of their agricultural
landsruns up in the millions. The
ranges which they possess support
about500.000 sheep and cattle, owned

bylessees, bringing in a revenue of
morethan $272.000 to :he various
tribesbesides providing feed for more

than1.500,000 head of horses, cattle,
heepand goats belonging to the In-
diansthemselves. Practically the only
asphalt deposits in the United States
4ann Indian lands.

MEALING WITH HIS DRINK.
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"See here, my dear sir! Didn't I c

l you not to drink with your meals?"
"But, doctor, be reasonable. I have E
eat some time."

URSE TELLS OF SKIN CURES
"I have seen the Cuticura Remedies v

sed with best results during the past
enty years. In my work as a nurse, 1

any skin disease cases came under
2y observation, and in every In-
tance, I always recommended the
uticura Remedies as they always
ave entire satisfaction. One case in
articular was that of a lady friend
fmine who, when a child, was af-

icted with eczema which covered her
ace and hands entirely, breaking out
t intervals with severer torture. She
old not go to school as the. disfigure-
ent looked terrible. I told her to get
t once a set of Cuticura Remedies.
.fter the use of only one set she was

)erfectly well.
"A grown lady friend was afflicted

rith salt rheum in one of her thumbs,
nd she was cured by the Cuticura
emedies. Still another lady had dry

alt rheum In both palms of her hands
very fall of the year. They.used to
e so painful she could scarcely wet
er hands until she began to use the
Cuticura Remedies which cured her.
have also seen them cure children

f ringworm. The children's faces
would be all circles and rings around
the cheeks, and the neck ,and after
treatment with the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment they were completely cured.
y husband had rheumatism on his

.rm and I used the Cuticura Oint-
ment. It made his arm as limber and
nice, whereas it was quite stiff before
began to apply the Ointment.
"Last May I had an ingrowing toe

nail which was very painful,. as the
side of the nail 'was edging right
down in the side of my toe. I cut
the nail out of the cavity it made, and
of course applied the Cuticura Oint-
ment to the part affected. It soothed
t and in less than ten nights it was

all healed through constant use of the
Ointment. Ten days ago I had my

left hand and wrist burned with boil-
ng lard, and Cuticura Ointment has
ompletely cured them. I have just
-ecommended the Cuticura Remedies

o another friend, and she is pleased
with the results and is recovering
nicely. I will gladly furnish the
ames of the people referred to above

f anybody doubts what I say." (Sign-
ed) Mrs. Margaret Hederson, 77 High-
land Ave., Maiden, Mass., Oct. 1, 1910.

Art in the Nude.
The photographer's lady was very
preoccupied showing some samples of
work to prospective sitters, iwhen a

tall and raw-boned individual, appar-
ntly from "the land," stalked solemn-

lyinto the studio, and Intimated that
e would like to know what the "pic-
ters" were worth.
"Like that, $3 a dozen," said the
photographer's lady, handing him one.
The farmer gazed long and earnest-

y at th,e photograph of a very small,
baby sit'ting in a wash basin.
"And what would it cost with my

clothes on?" he finally asked.

Father's Vocal Talent.
Eddie's Aunt Emma, who had been

traveling In Europe. was expected to
reach the house at midnight. and Ed-
diebegged to be allowed to stay up to

greet her. But his mother refused to
give consent. "No." she said, decid-
edly. "it would be five long hours aft.,
er your bedtime, and you couldn't
possibly stay awake as long as that."
"Oh, yes, I can," Eddie walled; "I

can if papa will sing lullabies to me."
-Woman's Home Companion-

Habit Grows.
"I hate to see a little country buy-

ing its first battleship."
"Why?"
"Reminds me of a boy taking his

first smoke."

Talor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and ~Mullen is Nature's great remedy-
Cures Cough's. Colds, Group and Whooping
Cough and all tbroat and lung troubles. At
druggsts, 25c, 50c and 51.00 per bottle.

Avoiding the Executioner.
"Why does a hen cross the road?"
"So as to avoid getting into the

chicken pie."-Judge.

or HEEADACHEHICk CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds. Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudinie will relieve yon.
It's liquid-pleasanlt to take-acts imamed!-
tely. Try it. 10c., 25c., and 50 cents at drug

stores.

It is no use holding up the dlivine
throne if you're treading on the chil-
dren's toes to do it.

True charity wtll seek to purify the
well and not rest content with paint-
ing the pump.

BeaI ef

IT IS A MISTAKE

Many have the idea that anything
ill sell if advertised strong enough.
his is a great mistake. True, a

w sales might be made by advertis-
tg an absolutely worthless article
ut it is only the article that is
Dught again and again that pays.
n example of the big success of a

orthy article is the enormous sale
iat has grown up for Cascarets
andy Cathartic. This wonderful rec-
rd is the result of great merit suc-

essfully made known through per-
istent advertising and the mouth-to-
iouth recommendation given Cas-
arets by its friends and users.

Like all great successes, trade pl-
ates prey on the unsuspecting pub-
c, by marketing fake tablets similar
i appearance to Cascarets. Care
hould always be exercised in pur-
hasing well advertised goods, espe-
ially an article that has a national
ale like Cascarets. Do not allow a

ubstitute to be palmed off on you.

Different Now, of Course.
"Civil service reform has given us

,splendid army of civil servants. It
asn't always so."
The speaker, Mayor Whitlock of To-
do, smiled.
"When I was writing my first short

tories," he resumed. "*we had civil
ervants of a different stamp. An
derly resident of my native Urbana
ought out. back in those days, his
ongressman.
"'Congressman,' he said, 'I support-
d you at the polls, and now I expect
rou to get my boy a good civil serv-

ce job.'
"'All right, friend,' the congress-
nan answered, 'what can your boy
10?'
"'Do?' snorted the other. 'What

:an he do? By crinus, man, if he
:ould do anything, do you think I'd be
bothering you?'"

Tetterine for Ring Worm and Skin
Disease.

Varnville, S..-C., July 17, 1908.
My wife uses your Tetterine for Ring-
worm, also uses it in her family for all
kind of skin diseases, and she thinks it
a.good medicine. There is no substitute.

L. R. Dowling.
Tetterine cures Eczema,' Tetter, Ring

Worm. Old Itching Sores. Dandruff, Itch-
ing Piles. Corns, Chilblains and every
form of Scalp and Skin Disease. Tetter-
ine 50c; Tetterine Soap 25c. At drug-
gists or by mail direct from The Shup-
.trine Co.. Savannah. 'Ga.
With every mail order for Tetterine we

give a box of Shuptrine's 10c Liver Pills
free. -

A.Girl's Way.
"But," he complained when she had

refused him, "you have given me ev-

ery reason to believe you cared for
me."

"I do care for you, George."
"Then why won't you be mine?"
"I want to let your stuck-up mother

and sisters understand that I don't
consider you good enough for me."

Free Cure for Rheumatism and Bone
Pains.

Botanic Blood Baim (B. B. B.) cures
the worst cases of rheumatism, bone
pains, swollen muscles and joints, by
purifying the blood and destroying the
uric acid in the blood. Thousands of

cases cured by B. B. B. after all other
treatments failed. Price $1.00 per large
bottle at drug stores, with complete direc-
tions. Large sample free by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.. Department B.

A Scarecrow.
Miss Brush-I suppose you don't

mind my being in your field, Mr.
Gobel?"
Farmer Gobel (beartlly)-The long-

er you stay, the better, miss. Fact is,
the birds 'ave been very troublesome
this season.-London Tattler.

TO DRIVE OU MAL E
o ST

Take the Old standardl (iROvE'S TA$TELESS
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are taking.
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle,
showing it Is simply Qinine and Iron in a tasto-
less form. The Quinie drives out the malaria
and the Iron bullas~up the system. Sol~d by allI
dealers for 30 years. PrIce 50 cents.

Communings by the Wayside.
Adam Zawfox-Jevver git through

a winter 'thout workin'?
Job Sturkey-Yeh; I spent one win-

ter in a workhouse.

For over fifty years Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, and other painful ailments have
been cured by Hamilins WXizard Oil. It is
a good honest remedy and you will not
regret having a bottle ready for use.

Modern life pushes a man into the
mud and then chides him for ma-
terialism.

The Fountain Het
Is2

A man who his a weak and impaired
properly digest his food will soon find
weak and impoverished, and that his iv

insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIEReE'S GOLDEN ME3
makes the stomach strong, pa
dijestive leices, restores the
assimilation perfect, invigori
purifies and enriches-the biood
flesfr-baiider and restorative
strong in body, active in a

This "Discovery" is a pure, glycers
absolutely free from alcohol and all it
ingredients are printed on its wrappern
siostrums. Its every ingredient is endo:
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostri
remedy oF KNOWN CoMPoSITToN. ASK1
many cures made by it during past 40
World's Dispensary Medical Association

Many think they are fighting sin
when they are having a good time
stabbing sinners.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums. reduces inflamma-
ion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Many who think they mean right
are right mean.

sagly, grizzy, gray halrn- Une "L.

got two bottles and they cured me. I th
can have in the house. I shall always k<
can get it."-MRS. E. R. WALLACE, Mo

Another I
MRS, JAMES MCGRAW, of 1216 Mande

"I take pleasure in writing to you that I
and I used

SLOI
for one'week and was corpletely cured.
higly."
Sloan's Liniment insta
stiffness of the J oints, C
Hoarseness, Sprains,
Sciatica and Lumbag
and cheaper than, por

At All Druggists. Price 25c.,
Sloan's Treatise on the Horse sent

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BC

QUIT THE B(
(IT WILL NO

Why put up aperpetual, expensive, l
the boil weevil when yc-. can buy, on
farm in

SPUR FAF
at prices from $12.00 to $18.00 ner acre,
where the crop has never failed and 1
Scientists say it cannot propagate here.
tory lives continually in fear and unce
plants. The Upper Brazos Drainage is

ln-priced cotton. Exceptional yields ni
quarter to a bale and a half. Ias aver
ten years. We sell direct as owners-n<
in quarter sections and upwards. We h
Great hog country-no cholera. Health
trains run daily to SPUR, the phenomnei
Good schools throughout the tract. Fo:
pamphlet, address:
CHAS. A. JONES, Mgr. for S. M. Swe

M.A.
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"Two bottles
Cured My

Rheumatism
a I have been a su-

Meluuma ferer from rheumatism.
for about two years, an&
have used many lini-
ments and patent medi-
cines which gave me no

relief. A lady friend of
mine told me she had
used your Liniment and
found relief at once. I

ink it is the best Liniment a person
ep a bottle in my house as long as I

risons, Va.

Letter.
ville St., New Orleans, La., writes:-
had a pain in my arm for fiveyears,

KS
lENT
I recommend your Liniment very

ntly relieves
oreThroat,
Neuralgia,
o. Better
)Us plasters.

50c. and $1.00
Free. AddreSS

STON, MASS.

)LL WEEVIL!
T QUIT YOU)
>sing fight to save your cotton crop from
long time and easy terms, a splendid

IM LANDS
in aft absolutely reliable cotton country
he boll weevil is positively unknown-
The cotton farmer in boll weevil teri
tainty. Here he is sure to gin if he
becomzting famous for itsAeng staple,
favored years as high as a bale and a
ged % to % bale to the acre for pat
Sselling commission to load the price-
tve 430,000 acres splendid farming lands.
rclimate, altitude 2,300 feet. Railroad
a.lterminal town in center of our lands.
t-full information, with free illustrated

rson & Sons, Spur, Dickens Co., Tex.
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